ROYAL POLO HERITAGE TOUR
Indian Heritage Tour

ROYAL POLO
HERITAGE TOUR

MARWARI HORSES

ELEPHANT RIDE

Marwari horses are often crossed with thoroughbreds to
produce a larger horse with more versatility. they are
popular in the Jodhpur and Jaipur areas of Rajasthan, India.

Mount on an elephant to go up to the hill which leads to
the Amber Fort which is a truly unique experience not to
be missed.

PRESIDENT’S HOUSE

SUNSET AT TAJ

QUTUB MINAR

THE ROYAL SPORT OF INDIA

Start your journey in the city of Delhi, the city of great
monuments and a true relfection of the ancient heritage
of India and the modern seat of power

Watch the sunset at the epitome of love, The Taj Mahal,
which is one of the wonders of the world.

This beautiful minaret has survived the times and is still
standing tall.

Enjoy the rich atmosphere in which Polo is played in
the clubs of India

LEGACY OF POLO

FATEHPUR SIKRI

A LONG TRADITION OF LOVE FOR HORSES

CITY PALACE- JAIPUR

Come to India to see the great legacy of Polo in India.
The sport of Polo has great history in India

The ancient now abandoned city of Fatehpur Sikri, an
ambitious project of King Akbar which had to be
abandoned due to lack of water.

Indian society has had a deep tradition of bonding
with horses and the love for the sport of Polo

Witness the Mughal Architecture, a unique style of
making monuments nowhere else seen in the world.

DELHI
A symbol of the country’s rich past and thriving
present, Delhi is a city where ancient and modern
blend seamlessly together. It is a place that not
only touches your pulse but even fastens it to a
frenetic speed. Delhi showcases an ancient culture
and a rapidly modernising country. Dotted with
monuments there is much to discover here.
The seat of many powerful empires in the past, its
long history can be traced in its many carefullypreserved monuments, ancient forts and tombs.
Even today, one can have a fascinating glimpse into
the past in Old Delhi, with its labyrinth of narrow
lanes, old havelis, and colourful bazaars. Rickshaws
wind their way through this crowded, bustling capital
of the Mughals, where life continues, much as it did
hundreds of years ago. It is home to three World
Heritage monuments-Qutub Minar, Red Fort and
Humayun’s Tomb that have survived many centuries,
and give an idea of architectural wonders created by
emperors in the past.
JAIPUR
Rajasthan's beautiful Pink City Jaipur, was the
stronghold of a clan of rulers whose three hill forts
and series of palaces in the city areimportant
attractions. Known as the Pink City because of the
colour of the stone used exclusively in the walled city,
Jaipur's bazaars sell embroidered leather shoes,
blue pottery, tie and dye scarves and other exotic
wares. Founded in AD 1727 by Sawai Jaisingh II,
Jaipur the capital of Rajasthan is popularly known as
the Pink City with broad avenues and spacious
gardens. The capital of Rajasthan, Jaipur is steeped
in history and culture. Here the past comes alive in
magnificent forts and palaces, blushed pink, where
once lived the maharajas.
AGRA
Surrounded by the mighty Yamuna River, “Agra” does
not have only the heart-stopping masterpiece of
Mughal era “Taj Mahal” to boast of but its many other
attractions, UNESCO World Heritage Sites and
innumerable things to do will leave you mesmerized,
from visiting Agra Red Fort, Diwan-i-Am, Diwan-i-Khas,
Sheesh Mahal & Khas Mahal to shopping at Kinari
Bazaar and relishing in the famous Mughlai cuisine.
The flower of the Mughal empire-in-ascendance, Agra,
is also home to the immortal epitome of love, the Taj
Mahal.Agra is a city where the prefect romantic allure
can be found. The land to the Taj Mahal, the Symbol of
Love and one of the Seven Wonders of the World,
makes the air of Agra full of love and romance.
While the Legacy of Mughal Empire just didn’t gave Taj
Mahal to this romantic land but many other mesmerizing
attractions worth exploring as well.

Day 1 - Your Polo and Cultural Tour with HEART
OF INDIA begins - Welcome to Delhi
Arrival at Delhi IGI T3 airport. Received by the team of
HEART OF INDIA office staff & tour guide, transfer to
hotel & a warm traditional welcome at the hotel's
reception. Check-in and relax. Day at leisure
DAY 2- Delhi Sightseeing
Day tour of Delhi. Visit the Humayun’s Tomb, and the
Qutub Minar, both UNESCO World Heritage Sites.
See the Presidents Palace and the India Gate. Get a
fine dining experience of Indian cuisine at night
Day 3 - Delhi - Jaipur
After breakfast at the Delhi hotel head to Jaipur by road.
Arrive Jaipur and Check in at Hotel, Evening visit at
Jaipur Polo Ground for High Tea and have a small
meeting with Polo Players. Return to hotel and overnight
stay. A fine dining culinary experience at night
Day 4 - Jaipur
Start of Polo leg of the tour with matches at Club.
Day 5 - Jaipur
Polo matches in progress.
Day 6 - Jaipur
Morning after breakfast visit of Amer Palace and City
Palace and evening visit to local market ( bazaar).
Day 7 - Jaipur - Agra
After breakfast at the hotel head to Agra by road. Arrive
Agra and Check in at Hotel. Then leave for visit of
Fatehpur Sikri the 16th century city of Mughal Emperor
Akbar. Return to hotel and overnight stay.
Day 8 - Agra
Sunrise visit to the 1st wonder of the world
'The TAJ MAHAL. Return for breakfast at hotel and
in afternoon head for Delhi. Late evening shopping at
Delhi followed by a fine dining experience in
Delhi at night
Day 9 - Depart
After having breakfast at the hotel head to
Delhi airport for your international return

HOTELS

WE FEATURE IN

WE FEATURE IN

AWARDED BY

ROYAL POLO HERITAGE TOUR
DELHI, JAIPUR, AGRA

TOUR INCLUSIONS
8 NIGHTS ACCOMMODATION
9 DAYS BREAKFAST INCLUDED
ENTRY FEES TO ALL MONUMENTS
AIR CONDITIONED TRANSPORT
AIR PORT AND HOTEL TRANSFERS
FULLY ESCORTED AND GUIDED TOUR
ALL TAXES INCLUDED
E-VISA & FLIGHT TICKETS
P OLO MATCHES AT HERITA00GE CLUB
FINE DINING CULINARY EXPERIENCES
MEET & GREET AT AIRPORT
TALKS ON LEGACY OF POLO IN INDIA
HIGH TEA AT POLO CLUB LAWNS

Email: info@heartofindia.co.in
Website: www.heartofindia.co.in
Phone: +91-8889321928

WE FEATURE IN

